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MBVLAWLLP
Interview with Ken Schreckengost
Cooper v. Brown
File No. 75003.01
UNKNOWN PERSON:
Hi, how are you? · I stumbled upon these
gentlemen trying to find, trying to get here.
JOSEPH SOLOIS: My name is Joe Soldis. I'm a private detective up in
Santa Rosa. I just want to talk to you [inaudible]. I just wanted to talk to about a
case that you worked on many years ago.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Okay.

JOSEPH SOLOIS: Ken, can you hear? I'll just tell you a little bit about
me. I just retired in law enforcement on the back end. It's been a lot of years.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Law enforcement

SOLDIS: Yes well, I'm going through law school.
JOSEPH SOLVIS:
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[Inaudible].
Did they see him up here? [Inaudible).

JOSEPH SOLOIS;
SOLOIS: rI cannot believe how many of your police officers Jive
up in this area.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[Inaudible].

JOSEPH SOLDIS;
SOLDlS: The only thing-what happened is that there was a
system here, this was by order of something a long, long time ago that they had
some coveralls that were destroyed in that case and they want to know who is the
KS and then apparently rI guess, I don't know if that was you or
or not but [inaudible].
KEN SCHRECKENGOST;
SCHRECKENGOST:

It's just back in. Rick Eckley?

SOLDIS: Oh, he's passed away.
JOSEPH SOLVIS:
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

That right?

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Yes.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

That's bullshit.

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SaLOIS: No, apparently he's no longer around.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
man [inaudibleJ.

Did you bring this guy out? He's the old

DAVID
DA
VID SIMON: Really I guess it's my fault because he would be going
to my house looking for you.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
DAVID SIMON:

rI live

Well, who are you?

down there next to where the Dozer was down

there.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
DA VID SIMON:

Who are you?

My name is David Simon and I met you some time

ago.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
DAVID SIMON:

How are you doing?

A neighbor doing the company a favor and looking you

up.
up.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
DAVID SIMON:
SIMON;
much of your time.

Well, I don't know.

Well, gentlemen thank you, I don't want to take up too

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[Inaudible]

[Inaudible
[Inaudib Ie - cross talk]
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
case-SOLOIS: What happened is I came on to this caseKEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Well, what else do you have?

JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: ApparentlyKEN SCHRECKENGOST:

I don't know anything about this.

2

JOSEPH SOLDIS: One of the attorney's says he's no longer around any
more don't bother to try to contact him.
Well, I don't believe that. .He might be
WeJl,
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
[inaudible]. Where are you a private investigator out of?
of'?
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Santa Rosa.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
And you're still
stiU with the Cooper case?
Are you trying
trying to help him or hurt him?
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Well, we'll see.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Are you trying to help him?

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Well, I'm trying to find the truth. It could be, it could
help him, maybe it won't help. I don't know.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
wrong place.

If you're trying to help him you're at the

JOSEPH SOLDIS: All right. Actually, I'll tell you what happened; I'll tell
you how I'm involved in it. I saw a thing on television and I'm going through law
school and I saw this attorney saying that all this was all messed up. I called him
and rI said, "I'll tell you what, I said, I'm a person for the truth but I would be
willing to work on the case but if I tum up things obviously that are going to hurt
wiJling
Mr. Cooper so be it. The last thing was sister living I guess about a quarter of a
mile from where all this occurred. I read the case, I've read a lot of stuff on it and
'( even see a chance in hell why this guy is
it just seems so much that I don 't
innocent but the attorney said if you try to talk to them and try to find out what
happened and what people might know about it.
Why you think ~ have anything out (V
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
there nllisg
stOlj out of the p;ipeI"?
thers
ruliFlg yeti! stOt)
paper?
TIit71 WE. DE.
: ;Woyro
U(,-P;q
TIi0l
DE::.WoyID
U(,-PA
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Are you a deputy too, current or ex?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

What would you say?

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Off the record, I don'tKEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[InaudibleJ
3

JOSEPH SOLOIS: Were you a former deputy or are you still a deputy?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

I'm okay.

JOSEPH SOLOIS: Do you remember that case?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

,.
/.

I(S

DAvID SIMON.

(Inaudible]

,..J
Don't know too much, he's not saying much.

SOLDIS: I'm not trying to cause any trouble.
trouble.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

No, I wonder what you want from me.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Because what happened is apparently at the time-now
this is far fetching. I mean the reality-you remember obviously, do you
remember the Cooper case?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Oh yes, I was on west end the whole

time.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: From everything that I read it just seemed like
everything was pretty clear cut. The attorney said what we're looking for is they
have some publicKEN SCHRECKENGOST:
right now.

That's my signature, KS, I'll tell you that

JOSEPH SOLDIS: That's good; we'd tried to get a hold of [inaudible].
What happened is a lady had called and said, "Hey my boyfriend or something was
involved in the Kevin Cooper killings. He came home one night."
!1+/t-J(i
."fl1"t: t=-.sm~1S
i=-.sth~1S
nt/tJ~ w.rn
W,I/j ."f)tt;

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
that? Slt-I·r.-

the·faa;fist and all
Is that the same as the·fOlRirist

JOSEPH SOLDIS: No, had some bloody coveralls.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Yes, that's right, bloody coveralls.

4

JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLDIS; And she said he was involved with these murders and I
\.vantto
turned these things in and that's all they did about it. They didn't Want
to even talk
about it and they wanted to know do you know ifit was tested by anybody?

l-tcW
Pro.-:> Dc
00 '10--0
'-/0--0 6E-.
6E-r
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
SCHRECKENGOST;
This thing here, ~his Ryan is not the same
you ' re talking about. I'm sure it's not because this is a Yucaipa case.
Ryan as you're
JOSEPH SOLOIS
SOLDIS;: Oh, it is?

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

It has got to be.

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS; Maybe they just spelled it wrong.

PI:- A LL
No, it has got to be Yucaipa. PE

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Because you didn't do anything from that area?

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
In .'83,
'83, I was in Yucaipa. I came to .I
I {1m ,..,z'fl~
,...z1'1~
Yucaipa in-oh gee was it-God,
it--God, it was in ''83
83 but I can't remember the month~~_'"*'~
month~~_"nt,t4. il13lUil13lt:r
And Eckley never worked west end, Eckley was a transportation officer, good
)-1C~l+r j'V
l-'r::~(+r
/V'
friend of mine, known him for years and he worked transportation and went from
transportation straight to Yucaipa and never went any place else and then went to
Iinaudible]-what do you call it, in Needles?
the desert for a time out in "[inaudible]-what
SOLDIS: [Inaudible]. Capt. Walley.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
SIMON;
DA YID SIMON:

Sf',W B&Q.l."l'tD,r-.lO
S(-W
B&Q.l.~,t-.lO (lCU.<.liY.
C"CU·<.lilf.

I was gone and I can tell you that.

Heman.
Slam Hernan.

JOSEPH SOLDIS;
SOLOIS: That's a big huge gang.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
you be retired from anything?

You are young, aren't you? . How can

JOSEPH SOLDIS: I had a back injury. I did it 18 years.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
years, what's the matter with you.

I've got a plate in my neck and did 30

JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: My brother·in-law works through the LA sheriffs
office. He works eft the side. tic.')1DoE
tfu.'YhOOt; ,
5

rv

[Interruption - phone call]
caJl]
JOSEPH SOLDIS: I'm glad I'm important enough not to kick off your
property.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST: ·'
That's
what's
important
about
[inaudible]. No this has got to be a different Ryan. I'm trying to think of the Ryan
because I think I know-him. I think I know that tooK
\\

JOSEPH SOLDIS: What happened on this and the reason why they found
it was this was there were a lot of people that were dispatched apparently from the
Yucaipa area to work on that case so they say. I don't if that's true or not.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

I know nothing about that.

SOLOIS: There was a guy names Lucus who testified on the case TN
.JOSEPH SOLDlS;
f<')
..ia--do you know a named Tim Wilson?
..m-.do
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Tim Wilson [inaudible].

JOSEPH SOLDIS: He said you were working for Yucaipa at the time and
working homicide or working-I guess I don't know what they call that.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
I don't think Tim Wilson ever worked
Yucaipa, he might have worked homicide at one time.
JOSEPH SOLDlS: Yes, he said he was working it for a very short time. I
just read the transcript on it for the length of time he was working there.
I'm sorry, but if you're-you know the
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
son of a bitch is ~iltx ~ ~hit and I'm sick and tired of all this God damned money "'I'm spending [iRau~5Ie].·
[i~auai5Ie].· But I don't know why tbis
this would apply because Eckley
never worked out there, never did that I know of and I was a property officer for a
while up there because they had it aU fucked up and I had to clean up the mess and
I don't know what any of this is about.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: What happened is-what he's arguing or what he's
looking at-just so you know, I'm not here to get the guy off death row. Frankly,
if the guy killed someone you know where he needs to go.
go.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[Inaudible] .
6

YI.>;
0.'1.

JOSEPH SaLOIS: What the attorney-he's just working on it for free too.
He says you know I'll look at it, if there is something there we'll look into it.
Baker's.. ., The Baker family,
Apparently this lady said this guy named -one of the Baker's
you ever heard of the Baker family?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
D(~ I~ ,''is!
l'1al .,

This guy died, the Ryan family dian't
difl,.'t

me!lwaat.
ew'!!
waHt.

,I\....
.11-

JOSEPH SOLDIS: No, it was '83, it was '83.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

its' 83?

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Yes, it's been a long time. There was this guy Baker,
Baker's?
do you know any of the Baker's?,
Baker's,~ \.).Jl4ln.
V-J l 4ln.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Connie Baker, Mary Baker, Yvonne Baker.
i2EP~
DEP~

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Knew the Baker on the:t'a!m
the::faml out there.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: No, Furrow. They called, they saidKEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Remind me to kick the shit out of Ed.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: I don't want to disturb you. I just came from San
Francisco, it was a long way to talk to a few people.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Fine, why are they spending this kind of
money, the money on this thing? This is bullshit.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Well, it sounds like-I don't know anything about the
case. It was back, you know way, way back a long time ago on this thing.
I know everybody who worked the case,
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
I know all about it but I'm not going to say nothing. It sounds like (inaudible].
They should have shot that son of a bitch when he escaped.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Now, what do you think about this?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[Inaudible].
7

JOSEPH SOLOIS: No, hey I'm listening. Like I said, when I told him-I
talked to the attorney and said the only thing I'm interested in is if something
comes up something, youknow
you know useful infonnation either way, the chips are where
· this guy named
the chips are and they just fall where they are. The guy thatFurrow, apparently lived down here at the time, droveKEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Where did be Iiye?

LtV€!')
L,\l~')

Wti£/~~.-?
Wti£/~E..?

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: He lived down in the hills area. At the time of these
supposedly, the night he came horne,
murders supposedJy,
home, they said he came all wearing
bloody coveralls and came into the house.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Yeah.

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: And she said, she called the police, turned the coveralls
in. He apparently told someone else later that he was involved in the murders and
then when they went to interview him, he was already a murder, he had already
killed, had a previous murder before that. What they were trying to fmd out is
what happened to the coveralls, who tested them, was anything ever done on the
around any
coveralls? They said try to get a hold of this guy but this guy is not around
more.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
I hadn't heard that he died [inaudible].
Also take this number here, this APP number and see if it matches the west end
number. We-(inaudiblej.
We-[inaudible]. 1)0 ~ (?,8fbrt<:
(?,Efbrt<: Yr:.P Po f#.)'l.7\t/NU,
~'/.7lt/N6,
JOSEPH SOLDIS: How do I do that?

What I would do is I would go down to
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
central records, tell them who you are and bring up that case and all the reference
numbers are behind it because that's in evidence, that OPT tag, official property
tag is what OPT stands for in case you don't know. I don't know why the A is
there but this is just 829, I'd see if it matches with what is on the tag because I
don't know if Eckley ever worked on west end, ever. I know Eckley like the back
of my hand.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: What is Ihe [inaudible] are you the one that collected
that evidence?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
No, he was
[inaudible].
[inaudible] . Reporting for what I don't know.
8

the

recording officer

jI..../

JOSEPH SOLDIS; Okay.
It was on the form but the form changed

KEN SCHRECKENGOST;
SCHRECKENGOST:

10 times. Ryan, I don't believe he was involved in this. If thaI's
that's the case and what

that says here-tell me what that says.
says.
JOSEPH SOLDIS; M-u-l-t-p or something like that, multi?
Why would it be multi on the same
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
form? It is not telling me anything I should know. I would have thought they
worked all of it.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: What does this say here?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Murder.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Probably it was a multi murder.
murder. That's what it is,
multi, .it was a multi murder.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
But if he is out there, that's news to me.
Those are my initials, I wrote that, I'll tell you that right now. But why I didn't
date it, I don't know. And if he hands it to me it's the same date.
80LDIS: What does that mean that he wants to destroy it so he
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
comes to you? 1I don't understand the form.
form .
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
SCHRECKENGOST:
If you 're a property officer, if you're a
property officer at the station, you get 30 million pieces of property and most of
them don't mean shit. To get rid of them, you have to have a statement from the
deputy or the district attorney saying this case isn't going anywhere. I mean on
this case it says here destroyed, no value, overalls and cookie, recorded by Citizen.
A citizen reported it. Belonging to suspect unfounded. Well, you need to see the
case to see why it is unfounded. He never worked west end that I know of so how
would you clear an Eckley case on a west end shipping 14 for Yucaipa. That's the
only place he ever worked at.
at.
JOSEPH 80LDIS: There is an 02 designationKEN SCHRECKENGOST:
what [inaudible].

02 designation [inaudible]. I'm not sure
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JOSEPH SOLOIS: 14 was Yucaipa.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
. 14 is Yucaipa. But I didn't [inaudible]
and put the case out. When they pull that case up, I'd have them [inaudible] let's
get you on this number.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Do you have things that old?
Yes, what's the matter with you? How
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
long have you been in the business? [Inaudible].
JOSEPH SOLDIS: They've got them in our area after 10 years.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
think they had it, it should be.

Bullshit, microfiche is forever.
forever. I would

JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: Yes, they pass it all.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Especially with something like this.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Yes, a murder case.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
. What's the matter with you. How the
fuck are you going to investigate this and not know what you're doing?
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Well, that's what I have you for.
fOf.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
No, you don't have me.
me. I don't want no
part of it. I'm done with it. Ifl
If! had it, [inaudible]. Keep that number, go set the
record, set that back [inaudible]. · You know what, after all the OPT numbers under
that. You're wasting your time here. Go down there Monday morning and tell
them I want this and that.
SOLOIS: Where is central records?
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
55-non-deputy. It is unknown deputy.
deputy.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
It would be 655.
SOLOIS; 655 Webster?
JOSEPH SOLDIS;

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
You don't worry about it.
Street. You don't know where central base is?
10

On Third

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Never been down here.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

And you're investigating this.

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Never been down here.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
SCHRECKENGOST:

Where do you come from boy?

SOLDIS: I'm from Santa Rosa man. It's a long way from here
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
I'll tell you that.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
that Eckley is [inaudible].

I know where Santa Rosa is. I just think

SOLDIS: He's in a lot of places.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
I was a deputy for 27 years and all
through the county and I can remember every God damned nickel II ever did and r
can't remember that. That's a shame.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: 655 what street again?

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
655 Third Street. Go up the freeway to
Waterman, go straight up Waterman and turn and make a right, go half a block and
right on the side.
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: Is it in-

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Yes. You're probably 22 miles south.

JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Oh, when I was driving by and I saw a [inaudible] in
my car.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
You're here checking out [inaudible].
Because I don't remember this and I should if I did it and that is my initials and I
was sober.
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: Do you think it would be possible that someone else
could have been involved in it?

II
1I

I knew everybody involved in the case, I
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
won't [inaudible] how it happened.
happened. That's why I'm surprised this is out there. I
think the gates are real-because I was right at the transition. I was still aware
(inaudible]. Of course, put in the wrong time, a piece of shit. Anyway I was out
there, I was sure I was out there at the time that happened.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Probably.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

I can't remember I'm sorry.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: No, that's all right.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Do you have a card or something?

JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLDIS; Yes.
I'm a little slow.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Here it is.

I'll be God dang
danged,
ed, you look so young

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
you make me nervous.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Oh, please.
SCHRECKENGOST:
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

[Inaudible].

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Here's my card. What is happening is if there is a
quirk in the case, it's a law firm in San Francisco, if they do [inaudible]. They
have actually one of the largest law firms in Califomia--or the United States.
let'ss look at the Kevin Cooper case. This guy is
They got together and said let'
claiming he's innocent and they work with the Innocence Project so they're
they 're just
giving it their all.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Is Barry Scheck involved.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: I don't know Barry Scheck.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

You
¥ou don't know who Barry Scheck is?

JOSEPH SOLDIS: No.
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KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

He's that asshole that got OJ Simpson

off.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: The thing is it's the reality. There is nothing you don't
do when you go through law enforcement and every thing is usually done on the up
don't
and up and there are no problems and I told the guy, "Hey listen, I don
' t have a
problem. I said I've been working this for a long time." My brother-in-law works
down here in homicide and you can lookKEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Who is your brother-in-law?

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Randy Keymore, he's down in LA. And the thing is
you could sit there and take every possible case and look at it from a different
angle and add some mystery to it. That's how reality is.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
No, you've got me on this one, you really
do but that's
that 's what I would do because that would help.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Okay.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Take that number. That's a west end
number. Why Eckley was involved is beyond me. He could have been I don't
know;
know: Why-I'd never believe it. I'd argue with somebody over that.
JOSEPH SOLDIS
SOLDIS:: It's probably because you don't remember and it's not
a -he wanted to know, he said, we're missing who signed off. Let's see what is he
really saying. II think II can send your message back here pretty clearly. Is there
anybody .else you think that would be helpful that would know anything about the
case?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Did you talk to Chip Sloan? He worked

on it.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: How do you spell his first name?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Williams Carl, C-a-r-l, Swan, S-w-a-l, no
S-w-a-n. No, he worked on the God damned thing. Him and Carl, I think
[inaudible). I always thought he was a tough guy. This guy is four foot tall and
beat the shit out of me in a bar down at the Branding Iron. You need to get older,
you're [inaudible]. IfI were involved in this-
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JOSEPH SOLDIS: That's what they were trying to do is find out what
happened to the overalls like do you know if any testing was ever done?

I'm not
not.sure
sure these overalls were the same
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
ones from the Ryan case. I think if you put a 14 on there, I'll tell you something
else. Take the number and put a 14 there and see what that brings up because
Ryan could have been a problem up there. It doesn't mean it was that Ryan, you
know what I mean?
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Okay, I'll do that. If somebody took in-let's say a
deputy brought it in, let's say he brought the coveralls in and then they put them
in-do they go to like a lab or you just sit and talk to you and tell the lab once it is
in?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
lA
1A unless it's sent out for analysis or
systems property work. So if he says I want these things tested for whatever
reason, then it gets sent off.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: Do they normally test things that have blood on them
like systematically; the policy?
Yes, pretty much. Pretty much if it has
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
got blood on it, at least run it out for the type.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Do you think if this had blood on it then they would
have tested them?

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Yes.

JOSEPH SOLDIS: [Inaudible].
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Yes. There is another thing with the
[inaudible]. If it went to the lab, if the 36,000 form I believe. You know what,
I've been retired seven years so they may have changed some of these. I think
36,000 was a form that they used for it.

JOSEPH SOLDIS;
SOLDIS: So before they could destroy, it would have to have
been tested at the lab or something?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Oh yes. And I'll tell you something else,
if this is a murder case it wouldn't have been destroyed in our department.
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JOSEPH SOLOIS: Okay, so this probably isn't related?
I don't think it is. That's why I said put a

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
14 in there and see what comes back.

SaLOIS: So if on the Ryan caseJOSEPH SOLOIS:
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Also take this tag number and-give
them the lag number and ask to make it a DR number. Go back and forth with it.
How much are you paying me for helping you on this? I 'don't
d on't need your money.
JOSEPH SOLOIS: If coveralls are turned in, it comes in and goes to the
property and before the property will allow it to be released, it has to have been
tested but who tests that?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

The lab.

SOLOIS: Who makes sure before it is thrown away?
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
physically throws it away?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Who

Tfthat's
If thaI's me, that's me, T
I threw it away.

JOSEPH SOLOIS: Okay, but before you would throw it away,
aw~y, you
wouldI think I signed it off and an assistant
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
threw it away. I didn't throw shit away.
away.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SaLOIS: And then they would be tested before it got thrown
away if there was blood on it?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
was judicated, the [inaudible] ..

It wouldn't be thrown away until the case

JOSEPH SOLOIS: But in the Cooper case, those wouldn't be thrown
throvm away
in [inaudible
[inaudible]1cases?
If this is Cooper case shit, it would still
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
be there and this is what you've got to look for. That's why I'm saying take this
number for the 14. You take this number and see what it corresponds to and see
why in the hell-first of all, get a report and find out why Eckley was there. Find
out why he was there first. If he was, that's news to me. I would have bet against
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it. He was a Yucaipa deputy and a Needles deputy and that's the only place Irever
ever
known him to be. Then he worked for the marshal's office [inaudible]. Check
with the marshal's office.
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: Okay.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

He may still be [inaudible] before I sign

off.
SOLOIS: Hope I didn't-the thing is I think we both agree that if
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
in reality you're going to show something or fmd something there that either show
you did or didn't do it.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Yes, I don
don't
't care about [inaudible], what
1I care about is this and my initials on there and I'm trying to think of what I did on
that. I don't know why but it had to be a good reason.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: The fact that ifit was the Cooper and they came inKEN SCHRECKENGOST:
I'm saying it's not. That's just my
memory. First of all, Eckley being there and
memory.
and second
second of all this ER number cosigned with that so that's what I would do.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: All right. So if it was before this would have been
signed off you would have made sure or asked someone that they were tested.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Before that would have been signed off,
everything would have been sent off for that case. First of all, I would have lost all
this at Yucaipa station because it would have went to the homicide division. It
would have stayed there.
JOSEPH SOLDIS:
SOLOIS: The property you mean?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Yes, did this go to Yucaipa? We don't
even know that. It doesn't say that. It doesn't say it's at Yucaipa station, where is
it at? Case enacted, case cleared, case ends, case filed. That's where we can
check. Where the hell did this sheet come from?
JOSEPH SOLDIS: When evidence comes in like we have evidence log, a
property log.
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KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
Those look like my initials but it doesn't
mean 1I did it. Here's what bothers me, there is nothing there and I would have
never sent something through with that like that but those look like my initials.
JOSEPH SOLOIS: What about this, when someone first gets property, do
you have a property intake sheet?
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

Yes, there is a log.

JOSEPH SOLOIS: That actually goes before that.
First of all-no, it went there before it. It
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
will go down as your evidence report and the evidence report will have aU your tag
numbers. The evidence report will spell out everything on that. The evidence
report will then go to the property man; the property will take a ledger and what it
goes here and what stays and where it goes. You should be able to track this, you
should be able to take this number and this number and track this.
this.
JOSEPH SOLOIS:
SOLDIS: Where do I find a property log, ledger for that case?
You'llll have to go to central records, talk
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
You'
to them and probably subpoena it. I'm surprised you're here knowing the records
on this.
JOSEPH SOLDIS: I thought I'd start on the weekend and then go home
and then that way I can go on Monday.
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

You just came down?

JOSEPH SOLDIS: Yes. I'll go to ask for the property ledger on this case
and this will have the history of.
I'm going to tell one time, you're going
KEN SCHRECKENGOST:
to take this and you're going to put a 14 and see where that goes. You're going to
see where this goes, you can see if it fits with this. The next thing you're going to
do is find out where this property went and where the PR number is and pull all the
reports related to it and that will give you a trail to follow. When you get that trail
to follow, you go to see. Where is this at and that will get you to that. but there is
a ledger, every station, every piece of property that ever comes in the station and
the ledger not only tells you who brought it to you but who accepted it, where it
went and came back.
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JOSEPH SOLDIS: Property logs.
That's exactly it.

KEN SCHRECKENGOST:

JOSEPH SOLDIS: All right, thanks.
[End of CD]
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MY .license
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7 The Case number is S075527,
8
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9

2. On November 20, 1998, I visited .the
,the evidence room
at San Diego Superior
superior Court
rooms!

10 for the purpose of reviewing and photographing certain exhibits from the trial of Kevin
KeVin
11

Cooper in superior court case No. CR 72787. Attorney David Bemsteinwas concerned

12 that tr:ial
trial exhibit 567 might be the same photograph as AP-45. I photographed trial exhibit
13

567, which proved to be the same
seme photograph as AP-71,
AP-77, not AP-45. This photograph

14 appears to have been taken after the hair depicted in photograph AP-45 had already been

IS
15 removed from Jessica Ryen's right hand."
hand.' I had previously visited the ,same
.same evidence
evidenca room
rOOm
16 in October of 1998. On that occasion, I photographed trial exhibit 42, a hatchet,and
hatchet, and trial
exhibit 169, a beige T-shirt with bloodstains.
bloodstains. I then utilized ,copies
17 .'exhibit
copies of these photographs as
)

18

attachments to the November 21, 1998 deClarations of Diana Roper and Marjorie Gaitlin

19

after having the decfarants
dec!arants examine my original photographs. I also photographed trial

of blood drop A-41.
20 'exhibit 191, a pOlice photograph ofbloOddropA-41,

)

21
22

"

3. Prior to December 1, 1998, I reviewed all of the documents in refereoce
reference ~o Kevin

23

Cooper's appeal which were stored in the office of Robert B. Amidon, Esq. During that

24

revIew Hound a San Bernardino Coun\y Sheriffs Department report authored by Deputy
Depuly F.

.2S
.25

E
Eckley. The raport
report number Is the same as the Ryen-Hughes homicide report number,
E.. .,Eckley.

26

1211D29-02.
of the report
1211029-02. The date of the report Is
is June,i0,
June.10, 1983. The narrative portion ofihe

27

indicates the information in the report was obtained on June 9,1983. Deputy Eckley wrote

28

in his report that he seized a pair ofbloody coveralls and detailed information that lee

[
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"

1

Furrow andlor other people were
connected to Ihe bloody . coveralls.
coveralls, Deputy Eckley also
,

.' 2 reported that Diane
the blOPdy
bloody coveralls 'are
' are from
Diene Furrow (aka Diana Roper) suspecte<;l (he

)

)

3

the Chino murders' and she has further infannelion
information which she would give to homicide

4

division.
division, Deputy Eckley concluded the report by statIng
stating he talked 10 Greg Benge of the

5

Sheriffs Department,
lag the coveralls, forward him
h.\m a
il.report and the report
Departmant, who told him to tag

6

should also be directed to Sergeant Arthur of the homicide diviSion;
division: On the bottom of the

7

A1tached hereto and set
m!3ri<ed ·coples
'coples to - detective'
detective' .,h as a check mark
mari< in it. Attached
page a box marked

.,8

forth In .full
full

9

aforementioned report.
report,

"

,

by reference is attachment Number One (1) which is a copy of the

10
11
11

4,
4. There are documents in the file which indicate that Deputy Eckley testified he

12, destroyed the above described bloody coveralls on December 1, 1983.
12.
1983, tI recall during my

)

13

review and search through all of the documents We ha.din
ha,din our possession In
in referer)C6
reference to

14

KeVin Cooper Appeal, the only documentation I saw in reference the deslructionof the
Kevin

15
IS

coveralls was a ·!og
'!og entry from the Yucaipa Sheriff's station that the coveralls were

16 ·' destroyed. Conspicuous by its absence was any report by Deputy Eckley regarding the
)

)

,..,;

,

17

coveralls. I conducted another
ano\hersearch
th,e documents we
destruction of the coveralls,
search through all of th.

18

have in our possession in reverence the Kevin Cooper Appeal.
Appeal, I(found
found no report by

19

Deputy Eckley, or any other San Bernardino County Sheriff Department personnel

20

regarding the destruction of the bloody coveralls.
coveralls,

21
22

5. On December 1, 1996, I traveled to the San Bemardino County Sheriff's

23

Department located at 655 East Third Street, San Bernardino. I .had
,had ,made
made arrangements

24

with Sara O'Connell to review
aU of the documents the Sheriffs Department had on
revlew all

25

microfiche in reference to the Ryen/Hughes murders.
murders, Ms.
Ms, O'Connell introduced me to

26

aU of which was located
records' supervisors Ambere and Galinda. .I reviewed micrOfilm, all

27

Ambers and Galinda,
Galinda. ·included
'included all
aU of the
on one tapa, which aC¢Ording
according to supervisors Ambere

28

-2-
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I

documents they had recorded on microfilm from the Ryen/Hughes murders. Ambere told

from

2 me she .did not know if these
thase documents Included all d.ocuments froni their homicide unit,

3 but they were all of the documents that the records department had received. My intent on
waste pay particular and close attention for
fOr any reports
4 reviewing the microfilm wastb
pe~onnel, regarding the
5 whatsoever by Deputy Eckley, or any otlier sheriff's department personnel,

'.1

6

destflJ~ion
reviawe('j the .microfilm for any
dest~ctlon of the bloody coveralls. Additionally, I reviewed
ahY reports

7

that! did not recall seeing in our possession. I notad
noted that virtually
virt!lally none of the crime

8 laboratory reports prepared prior 10
to trial are on the microfilm.
9

10

6.. During my .search of the microfilm I found a document I(had
had never seen before

11

entitled 'Disposition
"Disposilion Report." The report form number is "CR-4." This report was dated

)

12 December 1, 1983. The rep.orting deputy is F. Eckley. The top of the report bears the
13 case number for the Ryen/Hughes homicides and the code .section is identified as "P.C.
"P.C.

14

187." The crime section is listed as murder and .the classificaliOtl
classification as "Multi." There's a .

15 section listed as ·other" and an X has been marked next to it. The narrative in that section
16

reads ' OPT A·56829 - destroyed sub no value-coveralls and cookie reported .by
.by citizen

17 possibly belonging !o
initials "K
to susp.-unfounded'" At the bottom of.the page there are the initialS

.'

18

bo.tto.m of
o.f the page under
S." in a box identified as "reviewed by." I noted at the bottom

19 'DisposJlion:"
' Disposltion:" there are four Poxe.s which .can be marked. Thoseb.oxesare
Tho.seb.oxesare ·Case
20
)

"Case cleared by ARREST,." "Case
'Case cl.,ared
cleared by INVESTIGATION,' and 'Case
' Case
JNACTIVE," ·Case

21 UNFOUNDED:
UNFOUNDED,' None of these boxes
box.,s .are.checked,
re.checked, but 'unfounded"
'unfounded' is written in the
22 narrative portion described above.

23
24

call with
7. On December 2, 1998, Bob Amidon and I made a telephone conference cali

25
2S defense attorney David Negus. We described the newly discovered Disposition Report

26

(Attachment #2) that we had in our possession and asked Mr. Negus if he recalled the

27

report. Mr. Negus had no recollection of ever seaing or receiving the report.
report.

28
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1

1

)

2

Bernardino, California. It is a jail facility operated
oPerated by the San Bernardino County Sheriff's
Sheriffs

3

Department. I contacted Deputy Frederick Eckley.
Eckley. Upon contect,
contact, I'I·presented Deputy

4

Eckley with my businesscerd,
business .card, identified myself and told him that I was an investigator

5

working on behalf of the defense of Kevin Cooper in his appeal. I adlli~ed Deputy Eckley

6

that although I knew he had been 'interviewed previously
praviously in reference the bloody coveralls

'1

I had .,a
8 previously
prevIously unknown d!sposltiort
d!sposltion report pertaining to the destruction of the bloody

8, COVeralls.
8.
coveralls. I informed
informed Deputy Eckley the disposition report was written by him, end
and that I
9

)

8. On December 3, 1998, llraveled to
totha
·the Glen Helen Rehabilitation Center in San

had some questions for him
him..

.IJ simultaneously showed him a copy
coPy of the disposition report.

10

Deputy Eckley said that he wanted to talk with his supervisor before talking with me.

11

Deputy Eckley departed and returned about ten minutes later with Sergeant Cadell, who

12 was in plain clothes. Sergeant Cadell told me Deputy Eckley .could
could not add anything to the

13
)

)

)

information which was wrItten
written on the disposition report, Sergeant Cadell said he cannot

14 force Deputy Eckley
Ecldey to .,talk with me.!
me. ! showed Sergeant Cadell the .disposltion
,disposition report as I

15

suggested that if DepuiyEckley reviewed the,
the.report it may refresh his memory. Sergeant

16

Cadell reiterated that Deputy Ecktey
Eckley did not recall anything other than what was in the

17

report. I presented Deputy Eckley with a copy .,of the r.eport, es
as w.
w.ell
ell as his original report

18

detailing his seizure of the bloqdy
bloody coveralls. I asked Deputy Eckley to take it with .him
,him to

19

review it to refresh his
'his memory
'memory and if he recalled
recalJed anything to give rna
me a call. Sergeant

20

Cadell said, 'That sounds fair to me' and 1
I terminated the interview. Durin'g my

21

conversation with Sergeant Cadell, in the presenca
convfilrsation
presence of Oeputy Eckley, Deputy Eckley did

22

not say .,one word.

23
24

9. I conducted a telephone interview with Sergeant G<lry
G!lry Stroup on February 3,

25

1999. Sergeant Stroup Is currently the supervisor of the homicide division of the San

26

Bernardino County Sheriffs
Sheriff's Department. Upon eontactingSergeant Stroup, I identified

27

myself as a defense investigator
investiglltor working on the Kevin Cooper Appeal. I described the

28
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1 newly discovered disposition report to Sergeant Stroup. I asked Sergeant Stroup If he
)

2

could verify that my understanding
unde~tanding of the boxes for dispositions', identified as "case
'case

3 inactive," "cleared
'cleared by arrest;
arrest," 'cleared by investigation"
inv.estigalion" !'Ind
and ·case
"case unfounded"
unfounded' were
4 correct. I explained to Sergeant Stroup that it was my understanding that a disposition of
)

5 "inactive'
'inactive' indicated
indicated'that
that a ~ime had occurred, but a .suspect had not been identified.
6

Additionally, "inactive"
at(l that there were no active leads to
"inactive' generally would also indi.calf;!

7 pursue and the caSe
s.aid il
case is still open, but not being actively investigated.
inVestigated. I .B
it was my
)

..

8 understanding that a caS(l
caSf;! 'cleared
'clearedby
·by arresf was Simply
simply a case
casein
in which a crime indeed
9 had occurr(ld,
that crime. Often, when a case is
occurred, and an arrest had baen made in reference ·that
10 ctearedby
clearedby an .arrest, I explained it was iny understanding that additional investigation may

)

11
II

be necessary to further
.it
furtl1er develop the case andlor Identify additional suspects. I explained
explained.it

case 'cleared by inv!'!stigation'
investigation" is a case in which a suspect
)2 was my understanding that a ..case
13

identified but for soma particular reason had
had been idantified
/lad not been arrested. This, too, was .a

explained tciSergeant
toSergeant
14 cle.ared case and often could require additional investigation.
investigatlon. I exPlained

)"J

)

15

Stroup that It was my understanding that an "unfounded'
11 case in which a crime
'unfounded' case is
is.a

16

had been deterrnine.d to not have taken place. The example I presented to Sergeant

17

Stroup for an "unfounded' case is a scenario in which a man returns to his home to find his

18

VC.R
Sheriffs Department. The following
VCR miSSing and makes a burglary report with the Sheriff's

19

the man learns that his wife took the
thE1 VCR in for servicing. Therefore, a crime had not
day 1he

20

occurred and the case would be cleared as 'unfounded.' Sergeant Stroup verified
varified that my

21

understanding of the four dispositions was accurate.

22
23

10. I explained to .Sergeant
.Serg.;ant Stroup that the specific reason
reason.!{ was contaciing
contacting him is I

24

and had
had a document in which Deputy Eckley had destroyed some bloody coveralls ahd

25

marked them as ·unfounded:
'unfounded." I asked Sergeant Stroup if he
/le could explain what

26

meant. Originally, sergeant
Sergeant Stroup said it was possible that Deputy Eckley
"unfounded" .meant.

27 .improperly
improperly seized the coveralls under the Ryen/Hughes homicide
homiCide report number.

28

·5 (
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1 explained to Sergeant Stroup
Stroup. that Deputy Eckley had written a narrative In the oriQinal
ori~inal
)

2

report when he seized the coveralls indicating that the citizen
c;iUzen who turned them in had

3 additional information in reference the Chino murders for homicide detectives.
detectives. Sergeant
4
)

was correct 10 have seized the Coveralls under the RYen
Stroup said in that
thCit case Eckley Wl3S
RYan

5 homicide.

6
)

7

11. Sergeant Stroup
in reference why
Stroup' said the only other.ar.ea
other area he could speculate ih

8

Deputy Eckleywrote
Eckley wrote ·unfounded" is that perhaps Deputy Eckley meant the "suspect" was

9 unfounded.

10
)

.),)

11

12. Ser[jeant
Sergeant Stroup said he doe.s not believe, in his professional opinion, that

12

Deputy Eckley would have made a decision thai
that the suspect was 'unfounded" and would

13

have destroyed the coveralls without talking ·to
'to someone, either his supervisor or someone

14

in homicide. ' He specifically stated he did not believe that Deputy Eckley wei.
we.uld have don.e

15

it on his own. However, S.
S,ergeant Stroup said thai
that this was mere
mere .speculatlon
,speculation on his part.

16
)

17
18

13. I conducted a telephone interview of Captain Mike Stodelle of the San
Bernardino County Sheriffs
Sheriff's Department on February 5, 1999. I identified myself and

19 explained to Captain StodeJle
Stode,lIe that I was a defense investigator working on the appeal
eppeal for

)

20

Kevin COOPer.
Cooper. Captain Stodelle
S.\odelle recalled
recallad that he was .assigned to the Yucaipa Sheriffs .,

21

Station dUring the Kevin Cooper investigation. Captain :Stodelie
:Stodelle said he had virtually no

22

involvement in the case. I described the newly found disposition report prepared by

23

Deputy Eckley to Captain Stodelle. Captain Siodelle
\%IS readily familier
Stodelle said he W<lS
familiar with the

24

document and knew from memory It was a "CR-4"
·CR-4" form. However, Caplain Stodelle had no

25

knowledge of this speCific report or any information reference the seizure of the bloody

26

coverallS or the destruction thereof.
coveralls

27
28

-6-
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1

I
1

14. I asked Captain SIOdelle
StOdelle i.f he .knew who the initials 'KS: in the "reviewed by"

)

2 section would have been.Caplaln
been. Captain StodellEi
Siodell/;!.said iIla!
iIlat IDose
!/:lose inili.
initl.als
als would be Ken
Siodelle said Ihat
that Ken ScI'IreckangosilNas
Schreckengost was a corporal who had
3 Schreckengost. Captain Stodelle
4 since retired from the Sheriff's Department
Department.
5

6

15. J conducted
conductad 8ninv8stigation
aninvesligalion 10
15.1
to ascertain the current residence for Kenneth

T Schreckengost.
SchreCkengost. Iloceted
I located Mr. Schreckengost, as well as his home telephone n·umber.ln
n'umber. ln
)

8 as much as Ken Schreckengost had obviously seen the neWly discovered disposition

9
9 report, 1
I believed it would be important to interview him in person, rather than on the
10 telephone. However, as a matter of professional courtesy during an investigation when I
)

11

need to inlerviewa
interview a former law
taw enforcement officer, ·'1make every
ellsry effort 10
to contact Ihe
lhe

12

contacting them at their home. 1
I .extended this courtesy
officer by telephon!3 prior to contactirig

13

toward Mr. Schreckengost by calling his residenca
residence on February 5, 1999. No
N9 one
towarc;l

14

machine.
answered so I .left a message on the .answer machins.

15

16.1
16. 1conducted a telephone interview of Kenneth Schreckengost on February.7,

16 1999. Mr. Schreckengost confirmed that
that" he was a former deputy sheriff with the San

)

1'7
Sheriff's Department. Before
Befone 1could
cou!d explain to Mr. Schreckengost on
1"7 Bemardino County Sheriffs
18 . the telephone, who 1
I was and why I was contacting him, he asked me 10
to do so. I laid
told Mr.

)

19

I was
.a p.
p,rivate investigator working on the appeal of Kevin
Schreckengost my name, that 1
waS .8

20

Cooper. 1
I explained to Mr. Schreckengost ihall
iIlat 1had a disposition report which he placed

21

his initials on as reviewing, in which some bloody coveralls s.eized p\lrsuant
p\Jrsuant to the

22

investigation were destroyed. Prior to me asking any additionalquestions,
addilionalqueslions,
Ryen/Hughes invesligation

23

Mr. $chrecken,90st
Schrecken,gost interrupted me end
and said, 'You're
' You're for Cooper." I explained to Mr.

24 Schreckengost that I waS a former poli~ officer and that!
that I simply was interested in the
25 f~cts of the case. I! further explained to Mr. Schreckengost that 1
I was "not for anyone' and
26
27

28

1
I was
wasnpt
not predisposed to any disposition in the case.
Mr. Schreckengost said he knew that

-7(

2425

P.I.'s
thSlt I was only
1 most P
.I.'s are ex-cops. I stated quite emphatically to Mr. Schreckengost that
teil me the truth
just wanted someone to tell
2 interested in pbtaining the faels of the case and 1I jUllt
)

3 about the bloody coveralls. Mr. Schreckengost said, "I
'I don't like the guy (Cooper). l Won't
time Paul.· Mr. SchreCkimgost
SchreCkEmgost huhg
44 help him. Thank you for your lime
hung up the phone.

sS
6

II declare under the penalty of perjury under the laws of the United Statf!s
and the
StatE!s Bnd

7 State of California
Califomla that the foregoing is true and correct. EXe.cuted on February 17,
17,1999,
1999,
8

at Burbank, California.

9
10
11

Pallinges
Paui/'iIiBS

Declarant

.

12

13
14

15

16
17
)

18

19
· 20
)

21
22
23

24
25
2S

26
27

28
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1

a. R" police
polloe officer
offioer and detective investigating thousau
inci·
to 2002. 1 have
hElve worked .'l"
tbousau . of incl·

2

dents ranging from misdemeanor to serlous felony erimes,lncluding
omidde.
~rimes, including rape and omicide,

3

Further, J was employed by the California Department of Justice, Bureau of Na eotics
~otics

cu1tiva ons;
oos;
!!;nfo:rcementJ for two seasons as Raid Team Officer of major marijuana cu!tiva
4 .,!!;nfo:rcement,
5

which included homicide!! of parties iuvolvtil In such activity. I have also work d exten-

6

crilninaljustice
anfo
sively in records in the criminal
justice system prior to and dl1ring my law enfo

7

career. My experience and training include evidence detection, collection and

8

menting ehain-of-custody
chain-of-custody and
Elnd control of such evidence. I have been retained b legal

9

COUll",,1
c:ouus..J

10

14. 2000, at
13.40 hours. I went
March.14.
Qt npproximately 1340
On Monday, March

12
1:'1.

initial declaration. Mr. schreckengost answered
ruary 5. ::W05, reflected in my inillal

~<

13

door of
ofbls
his residence and asked in an irritated manner, "'What
"What do you want?" H s de,
de ~

14

meano~ from our previous eonversalion was sfgn1flcantly different. This time h was
meanor

15

abrupt and seemed angry.

e front

~

-0
%
u
zU

0::u

..J :) '::
U

~%
~<

I>-

3.

::
u
U

-<:

fur
to assist in this pra<;eediug.
fo. Kevin Cooper
Coopet'to
proceeding.

to the residence of !<en Schreckengost to follow-up on our previous conversatio
cooVErsatio of Fe
Fehh-

-l~

~

Cu-

11

'"~ ::;

I'< ~:
~:

~

ant
ent

16

4.

I told Mr.
Mr, Schreckengost that I was conducting follow-up B.
a. d I

~
~

"

~

~

",.

:l'l
:ll

.~
~
~

<

17

wanted him to review Ba declaration that was prepared following my prior visit. chreck-

l8

repIled, "I
"r am not going to sign nothing."
engost repUed,

19

th" Cleclaranon
was a"curate.
declaralilJll.
<'Iedamnon "'as
accurate. Schreckengost refused to look at the declaraU"".

20

plied., "I don't want nothing
plied,

21

tbe conversation and re-entered his residence.
terminated the

22

23

r asked if he would comment

to do with it. I talked to the DA and all that stuff."

rI declare under penaltY of peIjury
perjury that the foregoing is true and co
that thi5
fun; dt::clal'aLilJu
dt::clal'aLiIJU W'dS executed on March 17

50 in Santa Rosa, California,
California.

24
25
26
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27
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IJBde viat:elefbcoe
viatel~ at .approxim1t:ely
boors, 'lhUrsday.
ThUrsday. 5-31-84.
5-31-84, ·with
. ContaCt:
Conracl: ~ uade
,approxim1l:e1y 1000 hrurs,
'wi.t:h ._ :~
Ilep. Rick·Eckley.
I>ep.
Rick· Eckley .. Yucaipa Station.'
Station.· I cmt:acted hlm
h:im to fipd out about his contact -w.!.th
with
;:,:.
ForOOsh. _.~ erpl;rl:oed
ecpl.;Uned ''that
lcru:M_H.1!!t: Forirorsh
Forbursh ms.
was. _ f.
. Private Tnvestigator Roo Fodlush.
i hat I ..wanted
wanted to 1<=Bbat
" ... .inquiring
the, COIIera1l
epvera1l :incident: ~ 00 .rune.
J\.1rJe, 9.1983.
~
.inquiriIlg about :n,.,
:n,.. regal'dsto
r~aidsto thEl.

1

at

a.~e call at the Yucaipa Stat~
Sta~ on ssbirday,
."
Det ; ECkl!;!y
ECklW .told
·wId me he was given a~e
May
1984, .,from
from. Ron
~equest.ingan :interview
•. Prior
May 26,
26" 1984.
Ron Forbu.sb
Forbu.sb ;cequestirigan
interview with
with him
rum •.
Prior to
to .giving
giving .,
'Forbush
Bnso>er, .he checkedYit:h
Foxbush and answer,
checked with his supervisor, Sgt. Gary Yackey.,
Yackey. His supervisor
advised 'him
him to
w go ahead With t;he
the interview.
intervi£!w.
' .
. .
. .•
.

.-- I'i~
,c

"'~i~'.;:
,.
;:
f..

He stated·
stated··the
the interview
iIll!erView took place :in
in the Squad 'Roan
Roan of Yueaipa
yuCaipa ' Station 'and
·and that Ron _.,.:
_., .• I:'
I:·
Foxbush
_. '
Forbush recorded the conversatiCXl.Dep.
conversatim. Dep. Eckley told 1m
tie he was
~ asked by Ron Forbush
at the oo-set
<Xl-set of tho!
th .. intexview about the cOlTeralls
cOITeralls ~ch
~ch '·hhad
ad been given tv
t'D h:im
him by
I::
. D:i..ana
Diana KElLISCN.
KELLISCN. He stated he told Forbush .tJ.en
m.en he had IMde
lmde contact with the'
the ~l1isons.
~llisons. F
l:hat: they had gooe to the ·us
nUr~ with a couple other girls ..
·US Festival prior to the Ryan lIllrde:rw:i.th
natte) , lle
and a subject named LEE (he carmot recall his last natte)._
He stated Lee bas a history
., .of violent cr:iIDeS
cr:i:meS an<;l
an<;i h<i<;l
h<i<;i apparently.
apparently. gone to prison,
prison· CXl
on a nurder-for-hire type killing.
killing_
~;
F

r1":

He said there was sane
swe talk about.
aoout, a horse .nich
m.ich _s to be purchased very :inexpensively.
inexpensively - . i'~
from the ChinQ
Chino area. He stateS,
stateS.. ."·atlhe
at,J:he US Festival. they·
they' had a: falling
fall:ing out.
out • .,He
He
t
w.lS then given a pair of COveralls .tJ.ich
m.ich Diana .bad
.had found in the closet and
related he was
. she believed
belielled they had blood on theili'.
them-. He stated in the coveralls lOaS
was a package of sane
type of cookies .
._ . _ .
.
.
.thecOI1etalls had ·blood
theIJ £;rom
there was
He .stated
,stated.thecOl1~a1ls
' blood specks on the:D
f;roro the 1!nee cb=.
cbwn. ·Also
Also ,there
,scx;Je
on then, HI' believes
possibly this W<\s
Det.· .Eckley
.SOOG type of hair'
hair· 00
beliellespossibly
was horse hair.
Det;
type. of animal
artimal hair
bair •.
•
stated at thae ·pOint
'pa:int he thEn believed they were sane type,
.
,.
..
.
He 'relates
1YEiie ·fran
'fran Arabian
relates ·the
t he Kellison'
Kcl.lisOll girl hB.d a "vision" and believed the hairs ,.ere
horses.
.
.

.-

'

the

Det. :Ei;kley
:Ei;kl!')l stated Forbush'
Forbush· seemed to i;;.
b;" cOncerned about the blood pattern on the
clothing.
clothing • >tJether
.me~er it waS splatters,
splatterS, blood soaked or specks.
.
.

,...
;

He stated
srated ·at
'at ·tr..at·
·u.at· point
po.int ··at
'·at the residence
resid~e. he
be called the on-duty supervisor, Sgt. Mike .
Stodelle.
>tJo ·respCXlded
'respCX1ded Bnd
and advised hiin
o take the coveralls as,
Stode11e • .mo
him 'tto
as ellidmce,
evidence, . ~t~ a
. [;
report and contact Hariicide
HaIlicide and that they lolOIll.d
>X:lIlld send the report: and me
the coveralls
COIIe:ralls oo..n
&;,..,n
'
to llcmi.cide
llcmicide at a 1.,t:er
li>t:er time.
.
7Ururr~~~----------~~----~~~~~~~--~~==~~~----'
~rum~~~----------~~----~==~~~~~--~~~--~~-----'
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Page 2 ._. Contact:
Contact:. with Fclc.ley
Eckley (continued) ..,, ..

..,-

- (-l

He ~t:ate<:l
for Stodeile_
~t:ated mile
\bile he _s waiting "for
Stodeile. to show up, .t:bl" father {a subject ~d
:
Bill Kellison) shooed
shcY.oed up and'he
and ·he 'Was'
_5· t:allcing
t:alking with him. Mr•. Kellisoo
!<ellison mId Det.
Det, Eckley·
•
that he, his wife and his ·daughter
-c1au€J:tter had
bad this E.S.P.
E. S.P. capability and lilat
that Trost
most ~ the - - ;
girls are not too far off. Mr. Kellisoo
Kellison also tOld Eckley the girls had
bad a vision or
.. . ,-,
eoae .-_--"
._ felt that these coveralls had soo:>ething
soo:>eth:ing .to do with the Ryan IlUI"der,
IlUX'der, and there were IlOIl2
mite or Mexican guys :involved
involved in it:
_
, __. - . - :~~
it:..
.
.
.
.... . . .• __..••
, : ., .
." - ¥

i'

>,

"

'.

- '~

·Det.·
-Det . - Eckley.
Eckley_said Forbush then wanted m know
knot-: >hat
vhat he did with the cOveralls. .,Eckley
Eckley told ;;
him they ~e placed into erldence.
iw.i.dence. Eckley then st:ated he was aksed by 'Forbush
FOtbush i f he . ./'
made coot:act
had seen. Eckley told Forbush
:
ccnt:act with HoI:n:icide
llom:icide to advise them of ...nat
'lihat he bad
he had
bad made the
n:essage •._He stated Fci:crush .,.-., .,:,'
thEl call, that:nciOOPy
that ) lObOPy was · in and he had left'
l~t· a IXeSsage.
contacted Homicide again or i f sareone
repeatedly asked him i f he personally """tacted
scueone else did
t;f;
in
:in regards to the coveralls.
covera1.ls. EckJ.ey
Ecl<l.ey told him it -.s
WiS ·to
-to his
bis ·understanding
-understanding that Sgt.-·
Sgt.· ·
i:
Stodelleha<l Dade
nade cootact
contact with Homicide to advise them. He also believes that !let
Det..
i·iRose had.
had -contacted
contacted Homicide also.
ii_

-I'

he

He stated Forbush then wanted ·to·
-to know
~ere the coveralls ·-had
bem destroyed at.
kncM mere
had been
told himhim· it was right there at the substation.

ff,
rt'

Eckley

l'

!:
"

-Dep. Eckley h<:M
fue- covera1ls
coveralls ::wep:; destroyed.
_apprOldnIl.tely 6 to ·- i;
.- I then asked .Dep.
h& !'be·
destroyed •.- He said ,apprOltiml.tely
9 IItmths
nrmths after theythey· were taken as evidence, they were taken by h:!m,
h:!lll, tmrked
narked cut
rut of the
"
evidence· book . to be destroyed and he tlu!ew.
evidence
tlu!ew then into a De!Ipsy
~sy DtJ:npSter
DtDJpsrer h.im1;eU:.
h.im1;eJ.:t:. He said 1
1::
the property
prope:rty tag w:lS
rBWlied and sent to :CD
.~
¥as rawved
I.D..., ·Bureau
Bureau far filiIlg.
fil:hJg. I asked if this -.,;as.
w.as : _~
nolJlBl practice and he stated that fNety
nDlllBl
fNery ·so often they are rE!ql.lested
re<j1.1ested to either place a -' .-~
hold on the evidence or gestroy it
:in -this
it.. He stated in
this case he did des1:roy
dest:roy the coveralls.

~t

Dep~

th~t

in~esti8a~(;ef~
in~esti8a~ -(;ef~ ,

i

h:!lll
he
abOut the
,.. :'
- Dep. &.iuey
Eciu"; :stated
:suited Forbush asked h:!m
to· the DUrCer
torurder investigation of the Ryan fainily)
fainily).• ._ Eckley,
Eckley. told bim he COIlld
could not answer ._ !:l
that because he doe!; not know. He said ·that
-that ""'-s
'Was apprt:l!dnBte1y·
approxlni:ltely· the end
md of t..'le·intel:Vl.e-.;r
t..'1e -:iJ;ltel:Vl.e'OI .- ,,:
and Forbush then
thm asked i f he had :received his suOpDB<a
sub~ yet. Det. Eckley stated be was
:'
not aware of any subpoena for that ·particular case, hOO/ever, 10<Jkec1in
10<Jked. -in his mril.hax
;,r\
mril.box and
f=d
me
dated
for
June
4,
1984.
.
~
frnnd me ,da ted for June 4, 1984. ,
. .
... .
~

_

r·
r -asked

.

.

.

- -

- -.

- --

I

De!:. Eckley...nat he thooght
Det:.
t:hQJght Forbush 'WaS
was hatmering
b.atmering at. He told III!
ltI! he felt Forbush :
""s
not: foll=
foll"" up on the lead on the
thEl coveralls
cOIIeralls
i
,,",s trying . to show that Homicide Detail did not
themselves. He also stated that:
themselves:
thar ...nat he believes due to the newspaper article
atticle regarding ~
Det.
O'Canpo' s test:im:::ny
the interview' of victim
vict:!lll Josh Ryan, that the attomey
attorney Negus ..
Det:. O'Canpo's
tef~~-'y lolith
lodth the_!':5erview·_:

insinuating
O'~ had left: t:hlnJ
~ s
-about ·-the
t;hree ..tite
..nite or
insinuaJ:ing O'camx,bad
5 outour- of his report:
repcrcabout
the 1;hree
I-IOATE
VATE
R.E.V~ ~fqr"'"
~fq Ef'"
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AOt.rrE[) BV
I'DATt
RaV
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Mexican males be:ingrespons:ib1e foi, 't:,"e' murder.',
murder.'·
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J

He stat¢ that the Kellisons read this ~iC1e and called David Negus and adv:LSea. b:!J:ii. - ,~
about the coveralls • He states that
that: is 'What' started i t all off :in his opinion. ' ,: " ~
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GW:
GIi:

..

~

E:
Gl;r :

f!YIVVo.-'
(ifI~

:.. •

Dete~tive ' \)00d'8,
Detective
~Jood·s. may I help you.

. 08355 .,

Eekley.
y~; t~ls ~s ' Eckley.

HI, ho"
hot< ya doin?
doiu?
Iii.

:E:

GW:
Gil':
".:

E:
OW:
GW:
"" E, '

ew:
GW:
, "

;.

Listen, I'm sorry
Borry .have to bust in On your day,

"

- "".~

.."

E:

Gli:
Glio

E:

"" ,, ""

it
Is i
t joins to be, a long dravri
drav~ out

:Okay.
:Okay • .,
Ah"

1:

thi~g?

i:j:

.,

.. (:
l~

....
"

dOll

r

't ' knot:1 .

' .. Okay.·
",O
kay.
'It9
y .o ur contact .,ith
with Forbush'
and the coveralls.
~t9 about your
Fdrbush' snd
, Okay.

','

E:
GW:

E:
Gt, :
Gl,
E:
E: .'

GW: .,
., GW:
..E;
GIl:

,~

;:
,.,,'-

.,.

GW:

.

. But I need ·t'o
't'o t ·alk·
'alk, "ith :.' yoil
you and we
we'',. can <10 ·,i t over the :.:, phone.
phon':'. :

SO.
So~ ah , where

~~e
~re

.

you at right
tight now?
nb~?

'."

,

,District Attorney'. Office in Redlands.
I!m &e
Be the .District
Do y~u have time to talk with me?

Ah, -yes
if . it doesn't
<loes;,,' t takl>
take too l.ong.·
yes if,
l.ong.' Ya.

,j,

Okay.
Oth~rwise !I .' can another day if
Otherwise
~f you're gOing to be there.

Mayba we let's try it.

And get i t over with
with..

'Okay, '
'Okay.

'Ah,
:m'a '1.f:n
reason' for calling - you
'Ah '~ " Illy
rny :m'a"
:.n "te;ason'
you,', 'r:To 'don"t
"dont't believe
beLieve "l.'ve
"l've met
you before.
I don't know your Yirst
bl>f~re.
~irst Dame.
name.
":

E:

Rick.
Rick.

GW:

Rick?

I:[.-

,

' Ii
I

r
);
"

'.~
. ~.

Ti

7:
.j..
'j..

1\E:
RE:

.Y.e s.

GW:
Gil':

Alright and what's
What's the
.Alright

KE:
RE:

·' E-C-K-L-E-Y.

Gl, :
Gil:

Alright'y.
Alr:Lght·y.

RE:

Right.

Gil:
GW:

Alrighty, Rick wha·t
wha't
Alrighty.

cor~ect

spelling of your last name1

And you're out of.
of, Yucaipa.

i;"

,•

I need
talk
about 19
n.eed to tal
k to you abbut
is your
YOl1r

t

Con~3~C
Con!:3~t'

.. ,, .,."

;)
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" ' :elephona
~elepholla
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'

.. .

S'
0&
~ '35 S'

Inter;'!". ;"
page.2
Inter';'i.
;"" with Rick Eckley ,page
,2

~~'

'

'1 "
"

,. ,
"

,

Gil:
GH:
cant.
COllt.

.....

sh

,Okay '; last ' Sat'llt-day
Sat'\1rday ,
he came co.to.' th~ oUice
of,fi~e ,and sai'd he, "anted
",
,' .to
to , interview me ' regarding the' Cooper'
Cooper'case
case involving something '
about coveralls.,

.' ..

'.

Gil:
GW:

,'.

' ".

.....

''

"

.'

', RE : ,

Gil:
GW:

.'

'.'

'

'''ith a privateinvestigator , here a Rim
Rem Forbush. And in :r:ega.ds
regards ' to
the coveralls,
' reasoD I'm' calling yoa is , ! ' have be,eu
coveralls. Ah, the
the'reasoD
'requested
'request~d by' the D.A. , to do this,
this. he can't,come
can't,came out , and do it.
ir.
'Ab, for legal reasons~ and that .t.hey
.they defense attorneys .. don't.
don ' t .
have 'to give , u's
u's any discovery .,
. , So.,
So" ' I have talked to aiot of
people that Ro~ , For.ush has talked ~o in regards , to this case
just to find out ,possibly "hat their moves ''a:r:e,
are. you
y<>u know "hat
they are doing.
Okay,
Okay. ,so don't clam up on me just beeaus",
becaus", I'm
~hink. I'm really not.
Ah,
bounding you about chlj ~hink,
Ah. i~s just
. ~h8t
know
yhst
told you
6r'. asked you about.
~h
vant. to
t ,.o ..k
nov. -what
. Forbush'
F~rbush'
y-ou . or.
. 8 t. I vant
...
.

RE:

.....

. ..

':.

;'.

>
>,,

:",.okay
,Okay..
" a it a , mo.ment I '
, , And' I , t~ld ' him to' "ait
" sd , I,
I , eould
could yacky.
yacky.""

consul~ed

r,!J

"~

wi·t 'h m.y supervisor'

i

.okay,
°ltay.

"Ii

f:

ahi, ,,'sked
a'sked if II sooaid
s'bouid do this
with a'
a ' you :know "as the right
;,
And, ah
this"" "itb
h e ,'says,
says go ahead ' an
and
or' the wrong thing ,to ' do.,'
do ., ' And he
"98Y9 , no, he aays
d
,ialk
' ~alk to him, ~e says do it no.
no ... ; he'll
he ' ll SubPoena you and do it
Ie in
~
.' CC:.1rt
And
, 1 ,aid
.s aid okay. 'So
' So
.~:
c a urt .anyr..:ay
.~yway ·:. :Lf
if they want
wan~ to talk to you.
And,I
we brought him· into OU~ l~ttle squad-~
squad-~r~om
r~om and Sgt.
Sg~. Yacky sa~ '
~
ia with ..me.
me .
And :J~ ah, Forbush
Forbush'' recorded the' covets
covers a tion. we
w-e did
;:
oot
I.
l.t~ ,~hould
9 hould,. not
npt have.
him..
j:
not .
I have
bave since learned that ~9
hav~ talked to him.
I'
Unless we: had a representativ~ from Homicide and District Attorney~
Attorney~~! '~
pres·ent.
Ok.ay~
.
.
.
.offic.e pres·eot.
Okay.
'.
t

t

~.

r·f·

'GT, :
RE:
RE :

GT~

..
"

'

:,

.~~

Okay, ya .
9kay.

'.

..,,'' And 'Forbush 'asked me to'
to',, tell him
h1m ibout ' tho
those
s e coveralls that "., were
,given 1:0
to me by Kellison, ya Diana Kellison.
Kel,11son.

~

~

;.,"

, "Kellison?

K-.-L-L~I-S-O-~ ;:
K-t-L-L~i-s-o-J;:

RE:

Yes.

Gil:
GH:

Oaky.

"

,RE:

Alld
A-p.d ali, this ' event 'had occurred about nine months ago·.
ag·o·,
after the Ryen ,murder
,murder..

Gil:

Uh huh.

RE:

Okay, and I wrote'up a ieport and
aDd ., sent it to homieide
homicide .~ . it ih~uld
be in the file
fl1e there someplace,

ra,
~a,

Shortly

Yah,

RF:
RE :,

Okay, and ah, I cold
told him, basically that ah,
ah. I "as called ovO'
ovc~
there, c:hese ·c·ove.ralls
·c·ove.ral1 s ""ere
'Were found in a closet of the "Kellison'
"Kellisor.·
home, and the girls had met this other
ocher lady pr,ior to the Ryen

i'

..

::

"

I've seen it.
i~.

Gil :

~

/.

'i

.,

:..,....
;.....,.'.:.~
' ••'~.~
•. ••. ~~:~
.~ ~ ••••
~ .~ ..·i·i"'"·;t~,~~.u:r:.~;.;;,:.:;·~:·;;'..:r-.:.;.~.i.i.:"~~.i:.;;- ·-~,-:
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Interview w:!.th
with .. Rick' Eckley p'age
p·age '· 3.3
Te'lephone
Intervi"w
..
."
'
. ..
.,
.

. :~
.,

Rll:
RE:
Cant' .
Cont".

.

,':

..

.'.<

.

. OW:'
cW : '
."
"

0835 7 "

.,

.'.' , :..:.

'

"n,trder
Dlllrder'' and
and they
they had
had gon."
gone 't't o
'o .' the
rlle US'
us' .Festival
Fest1val and
aDd had
bad · some
some kind
kind
of
of aa argument
argument. or
or di9agreemen~
d1sagr'eement and
and they
they were
were' no
no lbnge~
longer' friends
fril!nds.
,.
This
Tbis friendship
iriendship-. occurred
occurred as
as 'a; result
resRlt of
of thi.s
this oeher
other lady
1ady l'rOV:f.d·ing
provi~ing
information where
where ·Kellison
·Kellison · could
could buy an
an Arabian
Arabian horse·
horse· but
but
inexpensiveJy.
,' there
ere indications. at that
inexpensively. Okay
Okay;
tllBre' vwere
that time tbat.
tllat .
. the 'horse
' horse ' mayor may not be .atol""n.
.stol""n. 'And
' And possibly from the
the Chino
area.
Okay, anyw
a y they bada
·out. Ah
anyway
had.a fal1it18
falliIlg'ouL
Ah,, this girl'
girl ' that
that
KelliSon befriended ·had
·lIad a boyfriend of Lee
Lee ·· som"th~n8
something 'or other I
forget 0010
DOW.• .· .
. .Okay, he h<ls
has ..s ' Ir was tOld by Diana, · has
lias · a history
of prison"vhere
prison ""here he va.
was put in prison for a 'contract killing and
, that he ·had.
r sa~m~th1ng
.o mathias like that
\ .
~ad . connections
connecti6ns with the
th~ ~!aphia
Maphia .o
or
that\'
this
thi. :l:s
is ·her·
: her· belief;
belief,

uh· huh~

,j'

...
.

,
Okay
Okay,; ' in 'running this L~e
Le,, :·guy.
' guy'. be.
he. did in ' fp.ct
fpet hsv
hava··
.. · a his
history
tory Ir
did . not.tell
not . tell Ron that
that.. Qkai
nkai ,'
. · ah,
ah. anyway
any~ay she dreY
drew ' ssid
said tbeae
these
.·.Lees
.Lees · coveralls . folded up in the.
the closet.
closet, and she said.
said . tbey
they had
" blood o~
.:·
oi them, '. SO Ir too~ the criveralls
cciveralls and ·on
· on · th"
the coveralls '

RE:

.

.:: .,

./

::W

t::;hw:::O:1 : : : i : : : : : : :::kriee .• "-,m they were like splattered
.·like somebody, mi g ht have been· wearin .. :he covers'lls to slaughter of
. animals or something 11ke that they were not soaked or anyth:f.nR
of that ·nature·.

. 'cW:

Like
L1ke specks?

..
·. RE :'

.Yah.
.Y ah.•

CW:
OW:

Okay.

. RE:
;. '

,

;;

.<

" was a package of, some:
som ~ kind of cookiesj>
cookies, I can't:
can' t "reMember
'remembe.r uliat··.
t.1l:iat··
they wer-e
. ''they
were notrT g. they 'wet's
'we re chocolate',
chocolate. mar:ghmel1'o'a'
mar:ghmell'oToT graham'
gra ham ' 'craker '
'things.·
· things.· Marshnut · p~ppies
p~ppieB or ,'
.. something .•

. CW:
.GW:
'RE:

~
.'

"

'"

..

i'

i'

t',

~

. ..'

' i'

1

'l
I
!:

':.

From ~he
~be knee
kn ee do
d own?
wn ?

Yah
And-·
was
o ver thetDJ>·
Yah..
And ' ah
ah;~ there
th~r e w
as hair all '~ver
them, ,~.. .. 3h~
ah~ I 'would have '
ggues~~d
ues's ed some kind of animal ' batr
batr,. the'
the Kellison girl just'
jus~ kn~"
kneW '
it
okay , so II ·"alled:
'called : my
i t was Arabi·an h<lrse
horse hair.
.So okay,
my' on dut 'y:r
S*t, ' Stodelle.
' supervisor
su~ervisor at the time ~hic~ was Sit,
Stodell •. · ·
., :,:.

.!'W:

·Yall-.

' RE : ..

l:te came out and looked at it and said ya, go ' a'
ah~ad
and·' ..t,t·~.:·'·
And lIe
h ead and
t,t'~.:"·
them for evidence ~nd then notify homicide what .. ybu
y~u got in~
~nd ~:'ice.
~rice.
something up and send
s e nd it with your down to them later .

GW:

.Okay.· .

RE:

th~ t . ~ .
So that's what II did. ' Forbush asked me if I . thought th~t
~ooked like some kind
k ind ' of blood
bl o od to mo.
mo .
blood.
And II ssaid
a id it looked
dontt know.
Okay.
don·t

,,

!:
;:

:

,
f

GW:

Yah..
Yah

REi
RE:

m ~ if it was really ~oa~ed
soaked soaked and!
and then he asked ~~
and I
no just kind of speckled.
speckled .
ah,' And
.nd ah
a h he ask.:
ask e:
You know and ah;

if
if

t

,•

knew what k'nd
k •ind of hair
h a ir it was and I said .'no
not •.
no I did uot
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Telephone :!.ntervi~w,"ith Rick 'Eckley' ,p",ge 4
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.•.. ,,: ",:' ':','..

..

..

, ,RE:
',: what' kiil'd 'o( "hair "'tt ','w,a~:~:; ~" He asked me hol" D:hna
Dirina 'kne'w it' was'
Cant.' "';\rabian',hcir'~~,',ljl;.it> :.'And II ,told him that' ah. as 'we were waiting
, 'for S t,adel!e'"
t,odel!e'" ta'''s'b'o'w up Bi'll Kellison,
Kellison. "hich
which 15
i5the
the ,Baddy, the
,"5enior,)~ell',i~on ,O,!!:, the group, had ta1d me that he and his wife
",
",,,,)ld,,his Aa~,g,h-~er,l)$ve this E.S ,Po ,stuff. '

.

'",

I

~
~

..

i

Uh huh.

REo

Okay. 'and' that they were all ,gath'ered around this 'and they could
Okay,
·se-n~e "::01;' '~eel .ah

',','

l

that. they were onc'e' in. the Ryan household 'and

" ,',a:,,~,u)'i.cli':!:,ij:f.':':'~:¥f?''l2,;:~'''Y's ,or Mexicans went out there and murdered
. ":'~,th""IIl~",,':','tn~::::h~:::'Fe'I':t;'i's"n
":'~,th""IIl~",,':','tn~::::h~:::'Fe'I'J;'i's"n said that his wife and daughter ,USl>!1, it
it
preety wel~'4n'
.el~'4n' past events.
Okay,' and ah,let'me see, and then,aW
, F"rbush',wanted, to know ",hat' I, did with',
with, c,hose
t,hose cover,alls and t' told
him I'put them in evidence.
And, ah, he asked,me did I,notify
,hOlllicid's and I said I called and there' was nobody in. so ,r ,left
a message.
He said 'did Y,ou eve,,' attempt'to call again," and I'
said ya, 'I just.,don't
just,don't.. re'member.
re'",ember. ,r told him 'it was possible:',
"but I don't remember.
r told, him it vag
VSg possible but I just
,doli' t, .remelllber;' ".'He'· s,i:l;d.""as homicide ev"r contacted again,
Ana

said' yes it' v1as"'mY"-uii&e~standing
v1as"'mY"-uiid'e~standing I was told I. do not know I
:.as not there,but,!
there ,but, I was told that Stodelle
StDdell~ ~a~ contaited homicide.

'. I

Gil:
'RE:

,

,

.~

,, f;f'

I

,'~

ft
·E

K

,~

rr:

l1mm "llumm.
"Fie- says' d{d anyb'ody else con,tact -homicide.
-homicide .
I was to"ld' -I don ' t
," .know that: RlJ,oads had. -contacted
-contacted.. homicide·..
He $'aid 't-lhat e.ver
,happened to the coveralls
cQver~lls and 1 satd they ~ere destroyed.
And
he· goes..
goe.s.. ·oh. Wanted to know if anybody destroy that, and I said' the
'smbstatioa.

,Gil:

1~

'

,

'Okay, Rick on' this' the ,destruction of the coveralls, did, you'do
yom'do
,that 1'0urse,lf?
l'ourse,lf?
G,W:

RE,:,
,

..

,

.:'

'RE~

,
,'Gl~

:

,Yah • • ow dld'you,do,that?
... . ".,.. ':"': .;. .:. ,.: ~~:.. '
" ,', r,:thr,h..,.,tlieiit
r,:thr,h..,.,theiit em" in "the demps~.duJJ:lpster' and ·t~ey .. were taken out -in
t,he',
r,he', crash.
trash.
","

Arid t'liae
t'liat was" wi,th' the" property ',tag and ,everything?

'RE:

No the prop~rty tag'vas retained.
i t at ID.

GW:

Okay,

'RE,:'

Yah.

Alrighty:

I'tn

, f,:

So you' dla ~hi~ yoUrself?

, ,f,

i~

the eviljence officer for th·e sub ..

GW:
',.

RE :

And it cleared and 1 i~ft'
i~ft.'

:.

t

r

'.:~;',

tih, th~re's'a ti~~'p~riod s~el1ed out in the manual or sa~~:·.~ng·
and, ah, I held them three months than held them aa additio~ ,.
three ~onths and ch~cked them at nine mOhths or' something ll~·
that.
.: '

, ",

r~

'<

,""
"

tf.

!:

f,
"
"

'.
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}

, Gil:

RE:
'.

GW: ,
-. Gil:

,Well, so you kept ,t hem for about nine months?
.Well,

f~

.

,

f
.·i,I:,[:i

Somewhere in. there yes ..
. . ·Six,
m0!1ths"
-Six, nine
nine. m0!1ths"
Ya well, y".
ya,.
somewheTe
the'Fe, I ·don.'
-don.'tt remember
reme.mber e.xactly
exactl1~~
s~mewhere ill
in thel:e,
Ok~y.
Okay.

' I,
'j:
,I'

So
were notified by 'someone in
i~ the substation
So. you "ere

that that parti.cula-r
parti~ular piece of ., eVidence, has
has·' been kept long
long.·,enough, 'either do , someth,ing >rith
witb it, hold i t or .d.est.roy
,d.est,roy it.
Right?
Rigbt?
, ,RE:

., f"",

Yes.
Yes .

",S

GW :
GW:

Okay
Okay,, alrigbt~
alright~

RE:

See. he
See,
he. asked me what I thought abou't
about'' ·the
,the investigation., And
Alld
I said.:
just"shrugged , 'my
my ahoulders,
shoulders, : and said·r
kDO~.
said" I just'shrugged
said ' I don't kuol3'.
you know .
.
..
; .'
Was he talk.ing
talk-ing about the,
the, murder investigation that ,you'
,you" knowr
know?

Gil: '
, RE:
.RE:

' G!l:
GII:

'RE;
' RE:

GW:
Gil:

., RE:
Rt:

Gil':
GW:

RE:

Ariything el~el

, !'

Ya, you know',
kno'w, homicide doe,
s ntt check'
c.heck' with me before
kn~w~ you '· kn~w,
doeSQtt
they dO ' anything,
anything , so.
You
you know its s'rare
a ' rare day in hell that
they call me and ask
,okay .
So. And , ah.
aslt if ·, its .okay,
ah, ' and unbeknownst
tP
it ' vas
va~ oVer,with
tp me~ after it'
over. with he ~sked ~e if Ir had ,received
,received,, mi,
mi,
subpoena and I said ., what
wh a t 'subpoena, I d1d~tt
being .
d1d~'t . know I was ..being
subpoenaed..
subpoenaed
So I vent and looked iri my box and there a
subpoena' and ' the captain
capt.a1n had wrote ou th
the
e back 'of 'the
·the subpoena
that I was not required to give an interview and then 'explained
·explained
th~ d1.scove.ry
d.:Lscove.ry thing .. And t.1<;\
w<;l ' did not know , that was in existence.
exist.ence.

Okay.
Okay,
, June

V
~:

i,i,

i'"

r

.;~
.1~

,.
i·

;'

what's,
f~rRich?
what's, your
Y0l.\r subpoena f~!'
,"Rich'! ''

4.

"

,Jun e 4th oh okay. ;, Alrlghty.

,.

And I

told
to1d Fo~buBh at tb~ tltne
t1tne '· I was' ,gOing en
on 'vacation
·v a c.ation·.. oo
ou '··the
··,the ,"-

,19th and if this ' is' prolonged into,
into. there then ' he could get ' a .,
..warrant·
warrant ' for
f~r my -arrest
·a~rest "in
,. in Utah.'
Utah. ·
"
' , ·0: .': ::'.~'
::.;::,~,
-" . .. ....
.. ~ .... ,, :': . ::.~ .. ::,;:~,~,
'Okay.
Alrigbtl',
Alrigbty:! A.,thlng.
A.,thlng, the - ide~s thai you got 'from
' fro~ Forbush
what do you think ~e was digging .
.t1
tr

.:« .

,~

I think be vas
was digging at chit
thit ah; homicide never did follow ,
up .
this up.
And that Forbush is going
go1n& to tell Negus that' ah, Ir
can tell you exactly ...
lIhae
har ,happened.
Okay. ah.
Okay,
ah, it came .out
,out in
the paper iaat
~aBt ' week or the .week
. yeek before tbat
tha~ O'Compo 'ah
~h was ah
the impre . . ., . . the paper insinuated that Negus was lnsinuatih~
InsinuatLh~
that O'Compo vas
was suppressing information about ~t being -some
' some t hlng
~lng
other than a black man had committed the murders.

GW:

Yah,. I read
Yah.
re'ad rhe
che ah,

RE:

Okay , they are really raking
Okay t~.
Okay,
rakiag O'Compo
O'C~mpo over the coals.
t~ .
KelllsoQs read that and recalled
Kellisoas
rec a lled this other ' thing which mad.

I relll.ember
reUl.ember

readi~g

the art'tel!!_
art· icl~.

...

.

~

'."

~

...
'
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witch theory even more real to them ..

GlJ,GlJ,'

Ah -ha.

., ''08360

:~

.. " :i

pkay.
GlJ:

RE:

i

'And ah, so they 'called Negus.

Ya.
,Okay. and how 'they got up to our affic'e
,Okay,
affic-.. I don ' t ,kn~"'.
,kn~w. But,'"
But,' -'
the" KellisQns called Negus;.
Okay sO now thei'r, 'the .the . theory'
the f1avoo: is, that ah,you k'':''ow
k'now homicide has fouled, up this, '
investigation,5o
investigacion,5o bad, that,ab, you,know,
you-know, they didn't follow-up
this ~ead, that Yucaipa Sub was ,never ccnhacted.
ccnhacred, ah,- that'
that,' and'
,-ah stuff like that.
Okay and' ah _the, impression, ,that ,1 ,tried '
,to -leav
-leave"Forbnsh
.. "Forbnsh '{;'It,h'is'{;'it,h' is- that II am'
am ' SO,
gO, low"on
low--on -the Totem poll
that homicide could come. in the.re and 'start a. ff.re a.nd:'I' 't-1ouldn I t
even 'know it.
Okay~
a~d ah y~~ ~now'I'm just. a'field
a"field patrol
officer took the 'stuff in, put it in avidence'and
avidence"and notif~ed my'
superiors..
And whatever homi·c.~de and my g:uperi,ors did I d~nt t
'really 'know, I've heard you- know from hearsay II "understand they
~ere contacted,t b'ut I don't
dong t know. 'Okay_
And 'what I 'think they

.. ..

are going to do, is try and get"me on the st~nd and p~~ a ':
shado" of doubt 'on homicide
investigatlon
investigat'ion
that they did not use this land.
Th~t's'~hat my impression is
I·don't know if thatTs true or"not'.
-GW:

RE:
Gl,;

Well, that's a pretty safe ,assumption,' Rick.
Yah,

that,ls

Ah'

the gut feeling I'get.

,Safe assumption.
Yo'u know all you can do, 'is go .up th'ere'
th'ere',and
, and
say what happened you know.

Kg:
,GW:'

Okay,'
Okay~' partner '1 appreciate your 'time.,

Ril:

No problem, now Stalnaker 'was out here' a,few- days 'ago. , Well
he ,was out,here the same ,day Kelliso~s were hare, I don~t
'remember what day tha't was, a couple 'of weeks' ago.
copied~mj ev~dence book on that page. where it was
everything.

;

GW:,

Ah huh.

RE-:

That t s: floating ar~und here some~h'ere.

GW;

RE:
Gl-I:

And Sta lnaker
ana

destroye~

'::"

'Okay.

~~lr if its consultation to you . j dld contact this Lee
chaiacter and 1 can-It, remember his laat na.e.
And we talked
to Diana ~gain, and ah, chat's blo~n out o~ the water.

Maybaps I won't even be needed' in cottrt.

Anyhow_ but ab.
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,

RE:
RE.

OS'
08'".'"v ,.. .
0

'thio -NEgus eharacter
character is
is'pretty
But -as I ,understand 'this
' pretty good.

\"
;
1... o.V
•

Well, ' ,•••
Well.
RE:•..
RE

..

'

You kno~ for. 'raking somebody over the coaJs.

GW:
GW.

lie is ju~t, ah,'
ah,- he's
he's._
lIe

Re:
ReI

Okay,

..f.r

. ' I1,'11
'o 11 tell
tell you "What
hat to be careful of.'
of.:

t,

.,
ji

I'

GW:
cw.

ah~t .. let me
Is ah

END '. OF TAPE
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